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Susan Trianos, Brampton, ON, Canada
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A beautiful red and green wedding cake fully
detailed on page 10.

Dates to Remember
Scholarship Applications must be
postmarked by January 15, 2013.
Hall of Fame nominations must be
received by January 15, 2013.

A Worldly Cake

Venetian Mask

Convention Cakes

A photo gallery of a
cake representing icons
of the world

A detailed how-to guide

Sugar Masterpieces from
Reno, NV

Midyear registration must
be received no later than
February 15, 2013.
2013 KY Convention and Show
registration begins April 1, 2013.
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Letter from the

President
ICES
Mission Statement
The mission of the
International Cake Exploration
Societé (ICES) is to preserve,
advance and encourage
exploration of the sugar arts.
ICES promotes and provides
opportunities for continuing
education, development
of future sugar artists, and
enjoyment of the art form
in a caring and sharing
environment.

Dear, Sweet ICES Members:
One of my favorite holiday traditions is sharing a special meal with family and
friends; where everyone brings their favorite dish, or yours, and we share memories,
hopes and dreams for the coming year. Thanks to ICES, I have many memories
to share this holiday season. How I got to see the giant redwood trees, the Golden
Gate Bridge and Lake Tahoe, but my favorite memories will be how humbled I was
to receive the nomination for President of this worthwhile organization and how
excited and scared I was to hear my name called as the newly elected President. I
was excited because this is an opportunity that few people have had, and one I never
dreamed would happen for me.
But I was scared at the thought of leading other people, particularly the fifteen (15)
Board members. Some thoughts that ran through my head as I went to the podium
were – how do I make sure everyone does their job, that everyone corresponds
appropriately and timely, that the tasks in the job descriptions are done by their due
dates, that the membership’s concerns are addressed promptly, that ICES continues
to increase its presence in the industry, that the certification program continues to
evolve and grow, that ICES continues to add technological resources, that the ICES
Newsletter has lots of interesting articles, and … well, you get the picture.
The answer to these questions, of course, is that I cannot do it all. It is more
imperative now than ever before that our Board members have a passionate
commitment to ICES and the ability and desire to lead their committees and work
with others. Due to several recent amendments to our Bylaws, we cannot conduct
the business of ICES effectively without every Board member’s full participation.
My hope for the coming year is that each of you will include ICES on your gift list
this holiday season. Here are a few of the “gifts” you can give ICES: invite a friend
or two to a Day of Sharing, demonstrate at your local meeting, serve as an officer or
representative for your local organization, submit an article for the ICES Newsletter,
volunteer at Convention, serve on a Board sub-committee if asked, attend Midyear
meeting in Albuquerque and bring a friend, bring a display to Lexington, or commit
to serve as a Board member. I hope you’ll remember to put ICES on your gift list
this holiday season.
Sincerely,

Leah Langford
President, ICES
4
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A

Worldly

Cake

Dessie M. Hawkins, Suwanee, GA

For the base tier of the world tour I chose to work with
the more familiar designs from around the world. The
entire cake was constructed of Styrofoam™ and crispy
treats. Pictures were done freehand on fondant sheets,
icing image edible printing, gumpaste and fondant
that was semi-sculpted. An airbrush was used for the
ﬁnishing touches.
The second tier, the 14" globe, was iced with fondant
and royal icing. Lines were drawn using an edible
ink pen and a ﬂexible measuring tape. The globe
was tinted with multiple shades of green; yellows and
browns were used for the mountains and land; and
shades of blue and green were used for the water.
White royal icing with a tint of blue and clear piping
gel was used to suggest the Arctic and Antarctic snow
and ice caps. A pallet knife and a tapping motion with
royal icing added the depth of dimensional effects.
Names of continents and oceans were printed on
edible paper and placed on the globe using thinned
piping gel and then airbrushed. The globe sits on a
16" turntable for full view.
The 14" inverted bevel on top represents four of the
seven continents: Africa, North America, Antarctica,
and Europe. Three other continents are on the base:
Asia, South America and Australia. The base of
the statue is made of crispy treats and ﬁnished with
gumpaste for weight distribution. All other ornamental
sculptures were hand made of gumpaste and fondant.
I used crispy treats for foliage; the trees and shrubs
were molded of fondant.
Cherry blossoms around the pagoda were hand
made of gumpaste/fondant. The Statue of Liberty was
sculpted using modeling paste.
I designed, constructed and decorated this cake in its
entirety. Approximately 340 hours were expended in
completion.
For more images, please see page 19.
December 2012 / ICES Newsletter
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Venetian Mask
Osires Barbosa, Venezuela

Select a plastic mask that you like to use as a mold.
It can be found at a craft store or party supply. Apply
shortening on the surface and dust it with cornstarch or
cover the mask with a thin plastic cling film.
Comenzamos eligiendo el molde que usaremos para
realizar nuestro antifaz. Yo recomiendo el mismo sea
de plástico para puedas trabajar como mayor facilidad!
Al tenerlo, deberás aplicar sobre el mismo un poco de
manteca (grasa vegetal) y espolvorearlo con fécula de maíz
(maicena). En algunos casos, puedes envolver todo el
molde, o sea, la máscara, con papel film (envoplast).
Roll out gumpaste to the desired thickness. Place the
rolled gumpaste over the mask and with a sharp, thin
knife trim the excess around the edges and the eye
openings. Mold the paste with your hands to make
sure the surface of the mask is well covered.
Sí ya tenemos el molde listo, procedemos estirando un poco
la pasta de goma, sobre una superficie plana, el grosor va
a variar del resultado que quieras o necesites obtener en
cuanto al espesor de la máscara como tal.
Ahora bien, cubrimos toda la máscara y con la ayuda de
una cuchilla delgada, o exacto, comenzamos a recortar el
excedente de pasta de goma y a modelar con nuestros dedos
y manos la masa para que se amolde en sus totalidad al
“molde” como tal!
You can tint the paste before
or you can paint the mask
once it is dried.
Podemos teñir la pasta de
goma del color deseado antes de
hacer la pieza, o bien, podemos
pintarla cuando la misma ya
este seca!
6
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Paint the mask with a brush,
or use an airbrush to obtain
the effect or color desired.
Sometimes the decorations
applied to the mask will cover
most of the paint.
La puedes pintar con pincel o con aerógrafo, dependiendo
del efecto o del color que quiere obtener, como la misma
normalmente lleva bastantes adornos y efecto, los detalles del
acabado de la pintura en muchos casos se “maquillan” con las
decoraciones!
Choose the color to tint the
gumpaste that will be used for
the borders. This is important
because it will help to cover
any imperfections in the edges.
Entonces elegimos el color con el
cual realizaremos los bordes del antifaz. Los bordes son de suma
importancia, pues brindan ese acabado necesario para eliminar
cualquier imperfección de los bordes de la pasta de goma,
además, brindan una imagen mas “lujosa” y delicada al antifaz.

Here are some ideas for finishing the mask borders: just
plain rolls, texturized, rope, braided or a row of round
beads, etc. If you use plain rolls you could make spiral
shapes that will give an arabesque effect ideal for a
Venetian mask. Remember to cover all the edges to ensure
a perfect finish.
Existen varias opciones para este borde, lo puede hacer liso,
texturizado, con alguna forma en particular, como cordón
trenzado, cordón de perlas, etc. Al hacerlo liso podemos hacer las
terminaciones del mismo con espirales, eso proveerá un efecto
de “arabesco” que quedará siempre muy bien con los antifaces
venecianos! Recuerda que el borde debes tapar TODAS las
orillas de la pasta de azúcar, para que no sea ven ningún
imperfecto en tu trabajo final!

Antifaz Veneciano
Be creative and neat when
adding the details to your mask.

agua, todo ese trabajo se debe hacer de manera muy delicada para
no dañar la pintura y los bordes ya aplicados en la máscara.

Recuerda que aquí es muy
importante tu creatividad y
delicadeza a la hora de “formar”
tu antifaz!

Las “gotas” deben ser colocadas de manera tal que se vean como
escamas o plumas. Con la ayuda de una estaca se realizan
pequeñas incisiones, no muy profundas, para proveer una
imagen mas compleja y delicada.
Try not to cover the surface
of the mask completely.
Empty space is good space.
Use the angles, the crevices
and every corner where the
embellishments can fit properly.

In this example
I made little
beads (tear
drops) from
gumpaste.
These
embellishments
complement the
mask by adding
a 2-D effect.
En este modelo que les propongo de antifaza, vamos a preparar
pequeñas “gotas” de pasta de goma, con las cuales realizaremos el
proceso de decoración como tal!
Este método es muy bonito pues provee un efecto bidimensinal
y al mismo tiempo, combina a la perfección con los bordes de
arabescos, o sino, con los bordes de perlas.

Tratamos de distribuir nuestro
adornos de manera tal que podamos llenar, pero no tapar,
una buena superficie de la mascara. Aprovechando siempre
los ángulos, rincones y sitios donde encajen de forma perfecta
nuestra piezas decorativas!

Change the size of the
embellishments to add more
dimension to the mask.
Use your imagination and
test different ideas such as
appliques, flowers, leaves,
feathers and textures. The next step is to add color and
shading to make the piece more realistic.
Puedes trabajar con piezas decorativas de variados tamaños, eso
provee un “relieve” interesante a la máscara.

The beads are attached very carefully with a slighty damp
brush so the painted surface is not altered. Small veining
marks on the surface of the beads will add more texture.
La gotas, o cualquier pieza de decoración para el antifaz, se
deben adherir al mismo, con ayuda de un pincel humedecido con

Recuerda que puedes usar 100% tu imaginación, empleando
distintos tipos de formas, apliques, flores, hojas e inclusive
texturas a tu trabajo!
El siguiente paso, es dar “toques” de color o sombreado en las
distintas piezas para que con eso, el efecto de “luz y sombra”
brinden una total “realidad” a la pieza!
(Continued on page 8)
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Venetian Mask Antifaz Veneciano
(Continued from page 7)

You can attach dragees and royal icing dots in the
appropriate color. Do not pipe dots or attach dragees on
the edges. This will make it difficult to handle the mask.

Place the cutouts on flower formers and add little pieces
of tissue paper or foam strips to add movement to the
petals. You can place them one on top of the other to dry
but make sure that you separate the petals so they dry with
movement and a 3-D effect.

Ahora bien, con la ayuda de polvos de pétalo, o polvos perlados,
damos los “toques” necesarios para brindar belleza y elegancia a
nuestro antifaz.

Let them dry well and then apply petal or pearl dust
powder. You can also paint lines with a fine brush from the
middle of the petal towards the center of the flower.

También usamos perlas de azúcar, las cuales siempre brindarán
armonía y “lujo” a nuestra creación. Todo eso, lo podemos hacer
en colaboración de la manga y el glaseado real. El cual debe
de prepararse y teñir de acuerdo a los colores requeridos. No
se requiere mucho glaseado real, pues el mismo, simplemente
será un “toque”, además, no debes olvidar que el glaseado real
NO debe ir cerca de los bordes, pues es por donde manipulas
la máscara, y la misma debe tener esa “zona” libre para poder
manejarla con tranquilidad y sin dañar la decoración.

Se deben acocar sobre acocadores especiales o sobre cualquier
objeto que brinde el movimiento que requieren los pétalos.
Puedes usar pequeños trozos de papel o algodón, debajo de los
pétalos para brindar aun mas el movimiento requerido!

Use petal dust powder or pearl dust powder to enhance
the mask.

Deja que se sequen muy bien antes de aplicarles cualquier color o
polvos perlados. Puedes colocarlos uno sobre otro si quieres que se
sequen obteniendo la forma deseada, pero debes tomar en cuenta
el poner “trocitos” de papel debajo del borde de los pétalos para
mantener el movimiento y la separación entre cada pétalo y asi
brindar una imagen totalmente “tridimensional’!
Cuando ya estén secos podemos con polvos o pinturas, difuminar
o aplicar color desde el centro del pétalo hacia el centro. Eso, al
montar toda la flor, nos dará un resultado realmente elegante y
de profundidad.

To prepare the Magnolia
brooch use a five-petal
round cutter. Tint the
paste in the appropiate
color and roll the paste
very thin (like fabric).
Cut 2 or 3 flowers of one
size and 2 or 3 flowers of
a smaller size.
Para preparar el Broche de Magnolia, necesitas un cortador
de anémona, o 5 pétalos redondos. Al elegir el color del broche,
debes estirar la pasta de azúcar lo más delgada posible, como
una “tela”, luego recortas las piezas necesarias. Pueden ser 2 o 3
piezas de un tamaño y 2 o 3 mas pequeñas.
8
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To assemble the flower use a
damp brush or a small amount
of royal icing for faster results.
The center of the flower can
be done using a button mold
or a cameo mold, or you could
attach dragees or sugar pearls
with royal icing.
Para armar, siempre con la ayuda de pinceles humedecidos de
agua o, en este caso, el mismo glaseado real, ya que ayuda a
adherir con mayor rapidez las piezas! El centro puede ser hecho
con un molde de botones o camafeo, para que quede aun mas
“real” el broche. Pero también puede ser con bastantes perlas de
azúcar, debidamente pegadas con glaseado real.

Upcoming Events and Happenings

The next step is to think of a
design for your cake to show
off this great Venetian mask.
Let yourself be free to be
creative in the Sugar Arts!
Ahora, simplemente, a elegir
el pastel acorde o simplemente
decorar uno, que quede a la
perfección con nuestro hermoso
Antifaz Veneciano!
Recuerda que el límite es tu
imaginación…. Déjate llevar
y crea Arte en pura Pasta de
Azúcar!

Bid Announcements
ICES App development, deployment, and support of a
mobile device application.
ICES is seeking to develop an App for mobile devices. This
bid is for development, deployment and support of a mobile
device application, with a target release on or before August
31, 2013. To obtain information and a bid packet contact
Regina Bankston at website@ices.org. Bids must be received
by midnight ET, January 30, 2013. Bid will be awarded at
the 2013 ICES Midyear Meeting in Albuquerque, NM.

Correction
ICES apologizes for mistakenly printing an incorrect address
for the Midyear Meeting. Please note the correct contact
information below:
Adam Starkey & Ted Scutti
2014 Show Directors
387 N 2nd Ave, Unit 1G
Phoenix, AZ 85003
Phone: 415-637-7432 (Adam)
Phone: 602-300-2625 (Ted)
E-Mail: directors@ices14.org

January 18-19-20, 2013 – AWK Sales (formerly A
Wedding By Kathy) and Gayle's Party Cakes & Supplies are
proudly hosting FLORIDA MINI CLASSES AT THE
BEACH. Classes will be held at Daytona Beach Resort &
Conference Center, 2700 N. Atlantic Ave., Daytona Beach,
Florida 32118. Phone 1-386-672-3770 or 1-800-654-6216.
8 international teachers and 4 local teachers. Contact: Kathy
Wyatt at (386-290-5924) AWKSALES@cﬂ.rr.com or Gayle
Hewitt at Gaylespartycakes@cﬂ.rr.com – don't miss the fun!!
www.awbksales.com
Roland & Marsha Winbeckler will teach the following classes
in Redding, California. All supplies furnished.
January 19, 2013 – Bring On The Bling! How To Make &
Embellish Fondant Bows, Jewelry, Drapes, Ruﬄes, & More.
January 26, 2013 – Cake Sculpture with Internal Frame.
Learn how to construct and decorate a cake sculpture
with an internal frame.
February 2, 2013 – Airbrush Techniques. Learn how to
get the most from an airbrush and how to create special
eﬀects on your cakes. Students will leave the class feeling
comfortable with an airbrush and able to create the
techniques shown in class.
If we have several out-of-area students, we may be able
to schedule back to back classes. If you will be traveling a
long distance and wish to attend more than one class,
please contact us.
For more info or to register, please visit
www.CakeSuppliesPlus.com and click on "Classes."
April 13-15, 2013 – Opelousas Sugar Art Weekend –
Targil Cake Competition and Louisiana ICES Day
of Sharing. The 3rd Annual Targil “Spiced Up Cake
Competition” is being held Saturday, April 13, 2013 at
Targil in Opelousas, Louisiana. All are invited to enter
the cake competition or simply join us for a day of fun
with sugar! The cake theme is “All Dolled Up” and Targil
is donating all proceeds from the event to the Louisiana
Chapter of the International Cake Exploration Societé
(ICES). On Monday, April 15, Targil is hosting the
Louisiana ICES Day of Sharing. It doesn’t matter what
your skill level – from hobbyist to professional, you are
invited to attend both of these events. Details about
rules, registration and entry fees can be found at
www.targil.com.
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Wedding Cake

Susan Trianos, Brampton, ON, Canada

Tools:
s #AKES X X X
X X
s $OWNLOADED v ISOMETRIC DOT PAPER
s #LEAR PLASTIC FOLDER
s 4APE
s 0INS
s &ONDANT OF CHOICE
s 'UMPASTE
s 2OYAL ICING
s #ORNSTARCH OR POWDERED SUGAR
s 6EGETABLE SHORTENING
s  KARAT GOLD POWDER
s !IR BRUSH OPTIONAL
s 0AINT BRUSHES

I

love cake…what can I say?! I’ve
been professionally decorating cakes
for 25 years this September…I think
that calls for a celebration! I started my
career right out of school, working at
a bakery/manufacturing facility where
we made decorative cakes and cookies
for chain restaurants, the zoo and even
Disney. From there I owned a famous
Toronto bakery, where we were one
of few who made custom cakes…ahh
the good old 80’s and 90’s! Since then,
I’ve worked for Wilton, and one of the
world’s largest food companies, both
in the test kitchen and in sales (bakery
division, of course). I still love what I
do, as much as I did when I was 6 years
old…obsessed with my avocado green
Easy Bake™ oven. I’m hoping my career will span another 25 years, and I
look forward to what’s to come!

s ,EMON EXTRACT OR CLEAR SPIRITS
s 0EONY CUTTERS
s 0EONY LEAF CUTTERS
s  GAUGE GREEN CLOTH OR PAPER
wrapped wire, 24 gauge white wire
s "ALL TOOL
s #EL© BOARD
s 2OLLING PIN
s 2OSE AND LEAF VEINER
s 0ETAL DUST DEEP GREEN AND RED
s &LOWER FOAM PAD
s 3MALL GOLD DRAGEES n  MM
s 2ED ORANGE GREEN BROWN AND
blue paste food coloring
s !SSORTED DECORATIVE SCROLL AND
damask cutters
s 0IPING GEL

10

Cover all tiers with fondant – 12" & 4" in gold (mix yellow and brown), 8"
& 10" in white, 6" in green.
1. Mix 24 karat gold powder with lemon extract or clear spirits and paint
on gold tiers using a large paint brush. OR
2. Airbrush the 24 karat gold powder mixed with lemon extract or clear
spirits, for a more flawless finish.
3. Tools for a homemade impression mat.
4. Cut a 5” strip from the clear folder, lengthwise.
5. Tape the clear plastic strip to the downloaded isometric dot paper.
6. Poke a straight pin through the plastic and dot paper. This will create
bumps on the backside of the plastic which will mark your fondant when
pressed against the side. This guarantees even spacing of your dragees.
7. Pin the plastic sheet to the side of the 8” cake (rough, bumpy side
against cake). Using a fondant smoother, gently rub the plastic, leaving
indentations on cake.

s 0ASTA MACHINE OPTIONAL

8. With a small paint brush, brush piping gel on the dots that were marked
on your cake and attach the gold dragees.

s $ECORATIVE STRIP CUTTER

9. Assorted cutters used for the decorative pattern on the 10” cake.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

10. Using different shades of green paste (50% fondant,
50% gumpaste) roll out paste with small rolling pin or,
pass through a pasta machine to 1/8” thickness. Add
pieces to 10” tier in a decorative, repetitive pattern.

11. Thin green food coloring with water (so transparent)
and paint accents on green decorative pattern on the
10” tier.
12. Using light green royal icing, pipe accents on the green
decorative pattern on the 10” tier and allow to dry.
(Continued on page 12)
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Wedding Cake

(Continued from page 11)

13.

14.

15.

19.

20.

21.

13. Roll and cut red strips of paste in various widths (¼" –
½") and attach to the base of the 4", 8", 10" and 12" tiers.

21. With a grooved Cel™ board, roll and cut four peony
petals using the 2nd smallest cutter in a 4 cutter set.

14. Cut gold strips using a decorative strip cutter and
attach to the cake board around the base of the 12"
tier, around the base of the 10" tier, & where the 6"
and 8" tiers meet. Attach with water and a paint brush.

22. Wet the end of a white 24 gauge wire and feed it 1/3
the way up the petal.

15. Trim the bottom of each tier with strips of red and/or
gold trim, attach using water and a paint brush.
16. Roll a thin rope of gold paste and attach around the
base of the 6” cake with water and paint brush.
17. Using a mold of choice, use gold 50/50 paste and
make eight pieces. Attach using water, around the 6"
tier…space evenly.

23. Vein the petal using a rose petal veiner.
24. Thin the edges with ball tool.
25. Pull small end of ball tool in various places from the
top of the petal down to about the middle of the petal.
26. Place in a fruit tray to dry. Repeat the steps for the
peony petal above, making five petals using the 2nd
largest peony petal cutter. Then, using these same
steps, make six petals using the largest cutter.

18. Paint all gold trim at base of cakes and eight molded
pieces on 6" tier with 24 karat gold dust mixed with
lemon extract or clear spirits.

27. Roll out dark green gumpaste on the grooved side of
the Cel™ board. Wet and feed 24 gauge wire into the
leaves. Vein using a leaf veiner and thin the edges with
the ball tool. Curve leaves and dry on fruit tray.

19. Now that the royal icing (light green piping accents on
10” tier) is dry, paint gold accents sporadically on the
piping to highlight.

28. Dust dry peony petals with red petal dust at the tips
and base of each petal. Dust the dry leaves in the same
fashion, using dark green petal dust.

20. Roll three pea sized pieces of light green gumpaste
into tear drop shapes. Attach with water to the end of
a green 18 or 20 gauge wire with a hook on the end.

29. Using about 75 yellow stamens, divide and wrap
stamens in four bundles with green florist tape.

12
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30. Group bundles around the dry, light green center and
wrap tightly with florist tape.

16.

17.

18.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

(Continued on page 18)
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Convention Cakes
Reno, NV 2012

a

14
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b

Winter Wonderland
1.

Diane Ahrens,
East Dundee, IL
Fondant covered cake with
oriental and bridge stringwork.
A fabric eﬀect was used to
create the garlands.

2.

Sarah Pohlman,
Columbia, MO
Fondant covered cupcake
with blue broach and blue
satin ribbon.

3.

Millie Green,
Indianapolis, IN
The board was covered with
white fondant, and the background of the sky was cut out
of deep blue fondant. Each
character was cut out freehand
and then luster dust was used to
highlight them.

4.

Cathy Agostino,
El Cajon, CA
Lambeth Petunia Wedding
Cake. Stringwork and petunia
ﬂowers piped with royal icing.
Gold luster dust accents.

c

Need a Holiday Gift Idea?

d

ICES membership makes a great
gift for any occasion. To purchase
a gift membership, send the
recipient's name and address
along with a check (or pertinent
credit card information) for $60
for U.S. residents or $75 for
International residents (in U.S.
funds) to ICES Membership,
2502 Esther Ave., Pasadena, TX
77502. Please indicate if you
would like the gift certiﬁcate
mailed to you or mailed to the
recipient. You can also purchase
the membership on our web site
at www.ices.org.
December 2012 / ICES Newsletter
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Convention Cakes
Reno, NV 2012

Winter Wonderland
1.

Kim Denis, Burnaby, BC
Three poinsettias in natural colors:
red, pink and ivory. All made in
gumpaste and created with the
ﬁrst two steps with the twiddling
technique and also glued directly to
the yellow centers.

2.

Laura Fuentes,
San Jose de Carrasco, Uruguay
This cake was covered with fondant.
The decorations were made with
frosting. These ﬁne pieces were
enriched some with decoupage
technique. The trim is ribbon with
crystals attached.

3.

Tami Utley, San Marcos, CA
This small cake is covered in fondant.
The bubbles, gems and “glass” slipper
used to decorate this cake were made
of gelatin. Disco dust was used on
the bubbles.

4.

Annette Hala, Lakewood, CO
Scroll work is marked with a Wilton
impression set. Blossoms are cut using
plunger cutters. The fan topper was
cut from gumpaste and formed over
dowel rods and set to dry.

5.

Bob Johnson, Huntsville, AL
Five tier cake design made using oval
cake shapes covered with fondant.
Surface design created using
PME plunger cutters, creative
plaque embossing cutter, trellis,
raised and quilted.

6.

Judy Giorgi, Windsor, CA
Three tier buttercream covered cake
with buttercream grapes, roses and
leaves. Real silver ribbon at the base of
the tiers with a silver braid at the top
edge of tiers.

7.

Samantha James, Lyons, IL
This is a two tier cake with oriental
stringwork and brushed embroidery.

16
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2

3

4

5

6
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Wedding Cake

(Continued from page 13)

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

31. This is how your center and stamens should look.
32. Individually wrap each of the four smallest petals around your
large stamen bundle with florist tape.
33. This is how the flower should look with the first four petals.
34. Individually wrap all five of the petals, in the next size larger.
35. Lastly, individually wrap the last six petals (the largest size).
36. This is how your flower should look at this stage.
37. Tape and group two sets of leaves with green florist tape.
38. Tape leaves to the back of flower.
39. Using needle nose pliers, push flower into top edge of cake.
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A Worldly Cake
(Continued from page 5)
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ICES 2013 Convention and Show Tentative Schedule
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Lexington, Kentucky
August 8-11, 2013
Horsing Around In the Bluegrass
The following ICES Convention and Show Tentative Schedule
is intended to provide convention attendees a general guideline for the event. Please note that there may be changes to
certain events regarding time and/or location. When planning your travel or preparing to register, please be certain
to refer to the most current Convention and Show Schedule
posted on the ICES website – www.icesconvention.org.

Show Directors
Geraldine Kidwell
453 Campbell Hill Road
Milton, KY 40045
geraldinekidwell@att.net
Home:502-268-5975
Cell: 502-221-0250
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Leigh Sipe
551 Brewers Mill Road
Harrodsburg, KY 40330
kycakes@bellsouth.net
Home: 859-366-4368
Cell: 859-509-3437

Tuesday, August 6, 2013
 AM
"OARD OF $IRECTORS -EETING
 AM
4OUR #HECK IN FOR h,OUISVILLE ,EGACYv
 PM n  PM
2EGISTRATION $ESK /PEN
 PM n  PM
6OLUNTEER $ESK /PEN
 PM n  PM
(OSPITALITY  #ONCIERGE /PEN
 PM n  PM
3OUVENIRS /PEN
 PM n  PM
$EMO 4ICKET 3ALES  %XCHANGE /PEN
 PM n  PM
-EMBERSHIP $ESK /PEN
 PM n  PM
h#AKE #LINICv n #AKE
(OSPITAL /PEN
 PM n  PM
#ERTIlCATION #ANDIDATES 0REP 
Questions
Wednesday, August 7, 2013
 AM
"OARD OF $IRECTORS -EETING
 AM
4OUR #HECK IN FOR h(ORSES
(OOCH  (ISTORYv
 AM n  PM
#ERTIlCATION 0ROGRAM 4ESTING
 AM
4OUR #HECK IN FOR h)RISH !CRESv
 AM n  PM
2EGISTRATION $ESK /PEN
 AM n  PM
6OLUNTEER $ESK /PEN
 AM n  PM
(OSPITALITY  #ONCIERGE /PEN
 AM n  PM
3OUVENIRS /PEN
 AM n  PM
$EMONSTRATION 4ICKET 3ALES 
%XCHANGE /PEN
 AM n  PM
-EMBERSHIP $ESK  0ROXY $ROP OFF
 AM n  PM
$EMONSTRATION $ISPLAY 0IECES
 AM n  PM
h#AKE #LINICv n #AKE
(OSPITAL /PEN
 PM n  PM
2EPRESENTATIVES 0ICK UP 4ICKETS
for Breakfast
 PM n  PM
h3UGAR !RT 3TABLEv n #AKE 2OOM
Set-up
 PM n  PM
)#%3 0HOTOGRAPHERS 3TUDIO
 PM
&IRST 4IMERS /RIENTATION
 PM n  PM
$EMONSTRATORS 7ELCOME  3OCIAL
 PM n  PM
h4RAINING 4RACKv n (ANDS /N #LASSES
 PM n  PM
2EGISTRATION $ESK /PEN
 PM n  PM
6OLUNTEER $ESK /PEN
 PM n  PM
(OSPITALITY  #ONCIERGE /PEN
 PM n  PM
3OUVENIRS /PEN
 PM n  PM
-EMBERSHIP $ESK  0ROXY
$ROP OFF /PEN
 PM n  PM
$EMONSTRATION 4ICKET 3ALES 
%XCHANGE /PEN
Thursday, August 8, 2013
 AM
2EPRESENTATIVE "REAKFAST  -EETING
 AM
.EW 2EPRESENTATIVES /RIENTATION
(all Reps welcome)
 AM
"OARD OF $IRECTORS -EETING
 AM n  AM
,AST /FlCIAL 0ROXY $ROP OFF
 AM n  PM
h3UGAR !RT 3TABLEv n #AKE 2OOM
Set-up
 AM n  PM
)#%3 0HOTOGRAPHERS 3TUDIO
 AM n  PM
6ENDORS 3ET UP
 AM n  PM
2EGISTRATION $ESK /PEN
 AM n  PM
6OLUNTEER $ESK /PEN
 AM n  PM
(OSPITALITY  #ONCIERGE /PEN
 AM n  PM
3OUVENIRS /PEN

ICES 2013 Convention and Show Tentative Schedule
 AM n  PM
 AM n  PM
 AM n  PM













AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

n  PM
n  PM
n  PM

n
n
n
n
n
n
n

 PM
 PM
 PM
 PM
 PM
 PM
 PM

 PM n  PM
 PM n  PM
 PM n  PM
 PM n  PM
Friday, August 9, 2013
 AM n  AM
 AM n  AM
 AM n  AM
 AM n  PM

n  PM
n
n
n
n
n
n








PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

n  PM
 PM  PM
 PM
 PM n  PM
 PM n  PM





PM
PM
PM
PM

n
n
n
n

 PM
 PM
 PM
 PM

 PM n

$EMONSTRATION 4ICKET 3ALES 
%XCHANGE $ESK /PEN
-EMBERSHIP $ESK /PEN
h#AKE #LINICv n #AKE
(OSPITAL /PEN
$EMONSTRATION $ISPLAY 0IECES
h4RAINING 4RACKv n $EMONSTRATIONS
h4RAINING 4RACKv n (ANDS /N #LASSES
&IRST 4IMERS /RIENTATION
6ENDORS /RIENTATION
6ENDORS 3HOWCASE
-EET THE #ANDIDATES
4OWN (ALL -EETING
2EGISTRATION $ESK /PEN
(OSPITALITY  #ONCIERGE /PEN
6OLUNTEER $ESK /PEN
$EMONSTRATION 4ICKET 3ALES 
Exchange
-EMBERSHIP $ESK /PEN
h#AKE #LINICv #AKE (OSPITAL
/PEN
3UGAR !RT 3TABLEv n #AKE 2OOM
Set-up
)#%3 0HOTOGRAPHERS 3TUDIO /PEN

2EGISTRATION /PEN FOR ,ATE !RRIVAL
0ROXY AND "ALLOT 0ICK UP
'ENERAL -EMBERSHIP "REAKFAST
'ENERAL -EMBERSHIP -EETING 
/PENING #EREMONIES AND )#%3
Representatives Recognition
h3UGAR !RT 3TABLEv n #AKE 2OOM
/PEN
-EMBERSHIP $ESK /PEN
2EGISTRATION $ESK /PEN
(OSPITALITY  #ONCIERGE /PEN
6OLUNTEER $ESK /PEN
3OUVENIRS /PEN
$EMONSTRATION 4ICKET 3ALES 
Exchange
$EMONSTRATION $ISPLAY 0IECES
h#AKE #LINICv n #AKE
(OSPITAL /PEN
"OARD OF $IRECTORS -EETING
"ANQUET 6OUCHER  4ICKET %XCHANGE
h4RACKSIDE 6ENDORSv n 6ENDOR (ALL
/PEN
h4RAINING 4RACKv n $EMONSTRATIONS
h4RAINING 4RACKv n (ANDS /N #LASSES
)NTERNATIONAL 3OCIAL n )NVITATION /NLY
h3UGAR !RT 3TABLEv n #AKE 2OOM
/PEN  #AMERAS /NLY n ./ 6IDEO
n 6ENDORS 7ELCOME TO 6IEW #AKES n
&RIDAY .IGHT 3ING !LONG WITH
'EORGE &IELDS AND #LIFF 3ULLIVAN

Saturday, August 10, 2013
 AM n  AM
3HOP /WNERS "REAKFAST
 AM n  AM
h3UGAR !RT 3TABLEv n #AKE 2OOM
/PEN  6IDEO /NLY

 AM
 AM n  PM
 AM n  PM






AM
AM
AM
AM
AM

n
n
n
n
n







PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

 AM n  PM
 AM n  PM
 AM n  PM
 AM n  PM
 AM n  PM

 AM n  PM
 PM n  PM
 AM n  PM
 PM n  PM
 PM n  AM

"OARD OF $IRECTORS -EETING
2EGISTRATION $ESK /PEN
$EMONSTRATION 4ICKET 3ALES 
Exchange
(OSPITALITY  #ONCIERGE /PEN
6OLUNTEER $ESK /PEN
3OUVENIRS /PEN
$EMONSTRATION $ISPLAY 0IECES
h#AKE #LINICv n #AKE
(OSPITAL /PEN
h4RAINING 4RACKv n $EMONSTRATIONS
h4RAINING 4RACKv n (ANDS /N
Classes
h3UGAR !RT 3TABLEv n #AKE 2OOM
/PEN
-EMBERSHIP $ESK /PEN
h4RACKSIDE 6ENDORSv n 6ENDOR (ALL
/PEN n !TTENDEES  /NE DAY
Pass Holders
h#!+% #(!,,%.'%v
)#%3 #AKE #HALLENGE !WARDS
"ANQUET 6OUCHER  4ICKET %XCHANGE
3OCIAL (OUR
h"LUEGRASS "ALLv n !WARDS
"ANQUET  %NTERTAINMENT

Sunday, August 11, 2013
 AM n  AM
7ORSHIP 3ERVICE
 AM n  PM
$EMONSTRATION 4ICKET 3ALES 
Exchange
 AM n  PM
h#AKE #LINICv n #AKE
(OSPITAL /PEN
 AM n  PM
2EGISTRATION $ESK /PEN
 AM n  PM
$EMONSTRATION $ISPLAY 0IECES
 AM n  PM
3OUVENIRS /PEN
 AM n  PM
6OLUNTEER $ESK /PEN
 AM n  PM
(OSPITALITY  #ONCIERGE /PEN
 AM
"OARD OF $IRECTORS -EETING
 AM n  AM
h3UGAR !RT 3TABLEv n #AKE 2OOM
/PEN  #AMERA AND 6IDEO /NLY
 AM n  PM
6OLUNTEER 0ICK UP
 AM n  PM
#ENTURY #LUB 0ICK UP
 AM n  PM
h4RAINING 4RACKv n $EMONSTRATIONS
 AM n  PM
h3UGAR !RT 3TABLEv n #AKE 2OOM
/PEN
 AM n  PM
-EMBERSHIP $ESK /PEN
 AM n  PM
h4RACKSIDE 6ENDORSv n 6ENDOR (ALL
/PEN n !TTENDEES AND /NE DAY
Pass Holders
 PM n  PM
h3UGAR !RT 3TABLEv n #AKE 2OOM
#LOSED  #AKE 2EMOVAL /NLY
 PM n  PM
6ENDORS "REAK $OWN
 PM n  PM
.IGHT OF 3HARING
Monday, August 12, 2013
 AM n  PM
3HOW #OMMITTEE 7RAP UP -EETING
* Cake Hospital available to Demonstrators 1 hour before and
½ hour after each Demo
****After Opening Ceremony, but not before noon
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Executive Committee
Leah Langford , ICES President
1960 N. Parkway, #904
Memphis, TN 38112
Ph (901) 288-3129
email leahicesbd@yahoo.com
B. Keith Ryder, Chairman of the Board
3405 Radnor Pl
Falls Church, VA 22042-4122
Ph (703) 538-6222
email chairman@ices.org
Vicky Harlen, Vice President
528 Highway 20
Abbeville, SC 29620-4131
Ph (864) 446-7838; email vp@ices.org
APO, AZ, TX, WI, Argentina, Belgium,
Belize, Netherlands
Maureen Lawson, Recording Secretary
25918 Chaffee Ct
Mechanicsville, MD 20659-2718
Ph (301) 373-3405
email recording@ices.org
Maureen Cleveland , Treasurer
7 Dyer Dr
Clifton Park, NY 12065-5002
Ph (518) 877-5697
email treasurer@ices.org
IL, KS, ND, WV, Malaysia, South Africa,
Trinidad & Tobago, Canada-Quebec
Regina Bankston, Corresponding Secretary
125 Three Notched Rd
Yorktown, VA 23692
Ph (757) 234-0945; email website@ices.org
MI, MS, TN, WY, Canada – British Columbia,
Guyana, Japan, Panama, Singapore, Sri Lanka

 n 

)#%3 "OARD OF $IRECTORS

Sharon Briggs
938 S Alamo Rd, Unit 21
Alamo, TX 78516
Ph (956) 279-7434; email brighos@att.net
IN, NE, OR, UT, Bahamas, Brazil,
Canada-Newfoundland, Grenada, Maldives

Barbara Kelly
105 Battersea Ln
Ft. Washington, MD 20744-7206
Ph (301) 292-9728; email babsices@aol.com
AR, IA, MA, SC, Canada-Ontario, China,
Jamaica, Nigeria, Uruguay

Trevor Burroughs
7027 Clifton Knoll Ct
Alexandria, VA 22315
Ph (703) 921-5366; email tburroughs@cox.net
AL, CA, MT, RI, Canada-Alberta, Dominican
Republic, India, Spain, Thailand

Carley King
3604 Cedar Springs Rd #305
Dallas, TX 75219
Ph (214) 802-0988; email ckingices@gmail.com
GA, LA, NJ, VA, Chile, France, Kenya, South Korea,
United Arab Emirates

Mary Jo Dowling
23 Village View Rd
Westford, MA 01886
Ph (978) 692-4964; email mjdices@gmail.com
HI, NV, NC, VT, Australia, Bolivia, Costa Rica,
Scotland, Venezuela

Chris Olson
5207 Rustic Way
McFarland, WI 53558
Ph (608) 838-6028; email chrissconf@charter.net
MD, MN, NH, WA, Ecuador, England, Ghana,
Mexico, Peru

Gloria Griffin
2305 S Millway #306
Mississauga, Ontario L5L 3P8
Ph (905) 607-1295; email gjgriffin@rogers.com
AK, CO, OH, Puerto Rico, Bermuda, Curacao,
Hong Kong, New Zealand

Kathy Scott
P.O. Box 218
Abbeville, SC 29620
Ph (864) 446-3137; email sweetexpress@wctel.net
KY, NY, OK, PA, Ethiopia, Guam, Guatemala,
Honduras, Portugal, Taiwan

Ann Marie Haase
1 Pineview Dr
Guilderland, NY 12084
Ph (518) 456-4554; email icespub@gmail.com
DC, FL, ME, MO, Aruba, Canada-Nova Scotia,
El Salvador, Indonesia, West Indies

Heidi Schoentube
2664 Eldridge Ave
Easton, PA 18045-2407
Ph (610) 253-8715; email heidiicesbd@yahoo.com
CT, DE, NM, US Virgin Islands, Barbados, Philippines,
Canada-Manitoba, St Maarten

2012-2013 Committee Chairmen

A Message from Elegant Lace Molds

Awards (Hall of Fame, Scholarship) ___ Chris Olson

Clyde and I have decided to retire from mold making
and have closed our business. Health issues, age and
just feeling it was the right time contributed to our
decision. We have enjoyed making molds for the past
15 years and very much appreciate all of our wonderful
customers who supported us and made it so much fun.
Thanks to all, Carol Webb

Budget & Finance __________________ Maureen Cleveland
Bylaws __________________________ Trevor Burroughs
Certification ______________________ Mary Jo Dowling
Convention _______________________ Kathy Scott
Ethics ___________________________ B. Keith Ryder
International ______________________ Gloria Griffin
Internet (Ways and Means) __________ Regina Bankston
Membership ______________________ Heidi Schoentube
Newsletter (Motion Recap) __________ Vicky Harlen
Nominations/Elections
(Job Descriptions) _________________ B. Keith Ryder
Property & Records
Management (Historical) ___________ Sharon Briggs
Publicity (Logo) ___________________ Ann Marie Haase
Representatives (Chapters) __________ Mary Jo Dowling
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Want to Submit an Article?
The newsletter is made up of articles by members like you!
If you'd like to submit an article, decide what your project is
going to be, then give your article a title. Be sure to add your
name, city and state in the byline. Take a picture at the highest
resolution your camera allows and write down what or how
you did it, keep it simple and straight forward. Then just keep
going step by step with a photo and an explanation for each
ONE 7HEN YOU ARE lNISHED E MAIL THE LOT TO THE %DITOR AT
)#%3.EWSLETTER%DITOR GMAILCOM ./4% IF YOU HAVE A LOT OF
photos contact the Editor before sending them.

Holiday Sweets
Melt in Your Mouth Chewy Noels

Applets & Cotlets

2 tablespoons butter, softened
1 cup brown sugar, packed
5 tablespoons ﬂour
⅛th teaspoon soda
⅛th teaspoon salt
2 eggs, beaten
1 teaspoons vanilla
½ cup chopped nuts
Powdered sugar

2 cups thick pulp
(approximately 5 apples
or 12 apricots)
2 cups sugar
1 tablespoon corn starch
1/8 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoon gelatin
½ cup cold water (to dissolve gelatin)
½ to 1 cup chopped walnuts
1 teaspoon lemon rind
1 tablespoon lemon juice

Melt butter in a 9x9 inch pan.
Combine brown sugar, ﬂour, soda and salt in a
large bowl, mix well. Add eggs and vanilla to ﬂour
mixture, beat well. Stir in nuts, then pour into
buttered pan.
Bake at 350º for 20 minutes. Cut in squares while
warm. Coat with powdered sugar when cooled.

Cook fruit in small amount of water, strain through
a sieve. Mix sugar, starch and salt, add to fruit and
cook until thick. Add gelatin soaked in water, stir
and cook until dissolved and thick again. Remove
from heat and stir in the juice, rind and nuts. Pour
in waxed paper lined 8x8" pan, let stand 24 hours,
cut in 1 inch squares.

Holiday Raisin Walnut Bars – Jackie Johnson

Peppermint Chocolate Fudge

Shortbread base combine:
1¼ cups ﬂour
⅓ cup sugar
½ cup butter

1 package (11.5 oz) milk chocolate chips
1 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips
1 can sweetened condensed milk (14oz)
dash salt
¼ teaspoon peppermint extract
¼ cup crushed hard peppermint candy.

Blend to a ﬁne crumb.
Filling:
1 cup chopped raisins
½ cup raspberry jam
2 eggs
¾ cup brown sugar, packed
¼ cup ﬂour
¼ teaspoon salt
1 cup chopped walnuts
1 teaspoon grated orange peel
1 teaspoon vanilla
Powdered sugar

In a heavy saucepan, over low heat, melt chips
with sweetened condensed milk and salt. Remove
from heat and stir in extract. Spread evenly into
foil-lined 8 or 9 inch square pan. Sprinkle with
crushed peppermint candy. Chill 2 hours or until
ﬁrm. Turn fudge onto cutting board, peel oﬀ foil
and cut into squares. Store loosely covered at
room temperature.

Prepare shortbread base and press ﬁrmly into bottom
of greased 8" square pan. Bake at 350° about 25
minutes or until edges are lightly browned.
Mix together raisins and jam, spread over shortbread
base. Beat eggs with brown sugar, ﬂour, baking powder and salt. Stir in walnuts, orange peel and vanilla.
Pour mixture evenly over top. Return to oven and
bake 35-40 minutes or until top is browned and
springs back when touched in the center. Cool and
sift powdered sugar over top.
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...and Caring
/UR THOUGHTS AND PRAYS GO OUT TO #HARTER MEMBER
Terry Bork, MD, on the passing of her beloved
HUSBAND 'EORGE ON 3EPT TH (E WILL BE GREATLY
missed by Terry, their daughter, three sons and 11
grandchildren. Cards may be sent to Mrs. Terry
Bork, 14221 Sturtevant Road, Silver Spring, MD
20905.
ICES is saddened to learn of the passing of
MEMBER "ERNICE 6ERCOE FROM !USTRALIA ON /CTOBER
4th. Cards may be sent to her granddaughter
+ATE 3HEPHARD AT 0/ "OX  +URMOND !USTRALIA
/UR CONDOLENCES TO )#%3 MEMBER $IA *OHNSON
-$ ON THE PASSING OF HER MOTHER ON /CTOBER TH
#ONDOLENCES MAY BE SENT TO $IA *OHNSON 
Eddington Drive, Upper Marlboro, MD 20744.

Board of Directors Conference Call Meeting
of October 10, 2012
Motion #1: Move to approve the 2013 Certiﬁcation
Guide and all materials and applications within.
Passed
Motion #2: Move to approve a bid process to
develop an ICES “App” for mobile devices. The cost
of development will not exceed $15,000 and will
target release on or before August 31, 2013. Passed
as amended in Motion #3
Motion #3: Move to amend motion #2 to delete
the words “The cost of development will not exceed
$15,000 and will” and replace them with “Bids will
be presented for board decision at Midyear 2013.”
The amended motion reads: “Move to approve a bid
process to develop an ICES “App” for mobile devices.
Bids will be presented for board decision at Midyear
2013 and will target release on or before August 31,
2013.” Passed
Motion #4: Move that all ICES aﬃliated websites
must use the ICES logo on each page to link to
the ICES.org website. These currently include the
icesconvention.org website, the icesmidyear.org
website, the icesreps.org website and any ICES
Chapter websites. Passed

&ODVVLÀHG$GV
-(:(/5< (63(&,$//< '(6,*1(' )25 &$.(
'(&25$7256 :H VSHFLDOL]H LQ H[FOXVLYH VWHUOLQJ
VLOYHUFKDUPVIRUVXJDUDUWLVWV&KHFNRXUZHEVLWHIRU
QHZGHVLJQVDW2VWHHQ-HZHOU\FRPRUFDOO
%RRNVLQJRRGFRQGLWLRQ/DUU\3RZHOO·V%LJ%RRNRI
&DNH'HFRUDWLQJDQG/DPEHWK0HWKRGRI&DNH'HFR
UDWLRQHDFK&RQWDFW-DQHW0RVHUPDQGMPRVHU#
PVQFRP
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Newsletter Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th of the month, two months
preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in advance before
publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must be submitted
digitally (as e-mail attachments or on CD; see instructions below) unless otherwise
approved by the Newsletter Editor. All ads received later than the posted deadline are
subject to a $100 late fee and will be accepted only at the discretion of the Newsletter
Editor. Any ad requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup time
may be billed for those services. E-mail your ad to ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com.
Ad prices are subject to change without notice.
Classified Advertising is $5.75 per typed line (Times New Roman, size 12), black and
white only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as follows:
Black and White
Color
Page Size
1
/6 page (3½" x 3")
$ 90
$175
¼ page (3½" x 4¾")
$136
$238
Horizontal ½ page (7¼" x 4¾")
$243
$423
Vertical ½ page (3½" x 10")
$243
$423
Full page (7¼" x 10")
$441
$767
If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you will be charged only for 10 ads. If
you commit to six months of ads, you will receive one ad free (published in 7 issues). If
you pay for the full-year commitment or a one-half year commitment in advance, you
will receive an additional 10% discount. Please note that Classified Ads are excluded
from this offer.
To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail. Preferred ad format is
.pdf, .eps or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark or InDesign extensions. Be sure
that all artwork is flattened and where appropriate, fonts are converted to outlines. All
artwork must be set at 100% size and 300 dpi. If you have any questions regarding file
submission, please contact the Newsletter Editor at ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com.
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale at 350 dpi
and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose text in layout program
(either typeset text or scan as line art and position in layout program; do not scan text
as grayscale). Include any nonstandard fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the
editor for comparison of original and digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art at 600 dpi
and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of
original and digital versions. Verify fax receipt with email.

Contact Information
Checks for any purpose must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES
Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone
713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins:
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239;
phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
Newsletter Back Issues: Back issues are available for sale while quantities last. Please
indicate which issues you are ordering. Back issue prices are $5 each in the U.S.
Outside the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the first issue, plus $7 for each additional
issue mailed to the same address. To order back issues, mail check or money order
(payable to ICES) to Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239.
US funds only.

Publication Information
The ICES (USPS 020031) newsletter is published monthly (except in September) by the
International Cake Exploration Societé at 2502 Esther Ave., Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
Periodicals postage paid at Pasadena and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO: ICES Membership
Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
Prices and terms of membership are subject to change without notice.
The ICES Newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake decorating
and relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes, patterns and/or
photographs. Regular US membership dues are $60 per year or $156 for three years; Gold
Key and student US membership dues are $50 per year (US membership dues include
$31.07 per year for your subscription to the ICES newsletter); regular international
membership dues are $75 per year or $201 for three years; Gold Key and student
international dues are $65 per year (dues include $63.85 per year for your subscription
to the ICES newsletter); Associate membership dues are $25 per year, and Charter
membership (joined before 09/1977) dues are $20 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S.
funds. Membership is open to any man, woman or child who is interested in the art of
cake decorating.
Copyright © 2012 The International Cake Exploration Societé. All rights reserved.
Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited without the prior written consent of the
ICES Board of Directors.

Upcoming Midyear Meetings and
Convention Dates
To help you arrange your calendar, the dates and locations
for upcoming ICES Midyear meetings and Conventions
are listed below. You are invited to plan to spend extra time
touring these beautiful areas when you can.

Midyear Meetings
 !LBUQUERQUE .- n &EB  n -ARCH  
 /MAHA .% n -ARCH  n  
 -OBILE !, n -ARCH  n  
Conventions
 ,EXINGTON +9 n !UGUST  n  
 !LBUQUERQUE .- n *ULY  n !UGUST  
 /MAHA .% n *ULY  n  
 -OBILE !, n !UGUST  n  

Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Editor, Jennifer McShane, email
ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. Ads must be received by the 25th of the month,
two months preceding issue month.
Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Ann Marie Haase, 1 Pineview Dr.,
Guilderland, NY 12084, phone (518) 456-4554, email icespub@gmail.com
2013 Show Directors, Lexington, KY: Geraldine Kidwell, 453 Campbell Hill
Road, Milton, KY 40045, phone 502-268-5975, cell: 502-221-0250, email
geraldinekidwell@att.net; Leigh Sipe, 551 Brewers Mill Road, Harrodsburg,
KY 40330, phone 859-366-4368, cell: 859-509-3437 email kycakes@bellsouth.net

Newsletter Contact Information
ICES Founder: Betty Jo Steinman
P.O. Box 825, Howell, MI 48844
email: bettyjosteinman@gmail.com.
ICES Newsletter Editor: Jennifer McShane
email: ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com
ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502
phone: 713-204-3218; fax: 877-261-8560
email: icesmembership@ices.org
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Flowers –

3ILK &RESH OR 3UGAR #/2.%2

Vicky L Harlen, CMSA, Abbeville, SC

Several times this last month I received emails via Facebook
from decorators who were sharing photos of their cakes and
THE PROBLEMS THEY ENCOUNTERED /NE OF THOSE EMAILS WAS
about fresh ﬂowers (or the lack thereof) for a wedding cake.
4HIS REMINDED ME OF SEVERAL hCLOSE CALLSv ) HAD WHEN WORKING
my own shop.
Here are a few suggestions for those of you who are just
starting out on how to handle such things. First, you should always try to convince your brides that sugar ﬂowers, whether
THEYRE MADE FROM BUTTERCREAM ROYAL ICING OR GUMPASTE
are the best choice so they are not putting something that is
inedible on their cake and risking injury to one of their guests.
4HE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OF THE ARGUMENTS THAT )VE USED ALONG
with some options you have when the bride still insists on
ﬂowers other than those made of sugar.
Silk or plastic ﬂowers:
Argument – Who knows where those ﬂowers were made or
under what conditions! How often do we hear about items
coming into the U.S. from other countries containing high
LEVELS OF LEAD !ND MANY OTHER COUNTRIES DO NOT HAVE THE
same stringent regulations regarding sanitary conditions that
the U.S. does. Sometimes the bride still insists because all
the other ﬂowers will be silk. You can remind them that most
photos of the cake table do not include any centerpieces or
THE BRIDES BOUQUET
Options: 9OU SHOULD REQUIRE THE BRIDE TO SUPPLY ALL THE mOWERS
needed to decorate their cake and insist that they be delivERED TO YOU BY THE -/.$!9 "%&/2% THEIR WEDDING 4HIS
will give you time to sanitize and dry them. You can sanitize
them by spraying them down with alcohol and allowing them
to air dry. You can use a small piece of parchment with a bit
of buttercream to attach the ﬂowers to, so that no stems are
inserted into the cake.
Fresh ﬂowers:
Argument – Some ﬂowers are poisonous (like daffodils and
poinsettias). The aroma of the ﬂower can be indicative of the
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taste (especially chrysanthemums), and buttercream absorbs
ODORS RATHER QUICKLY 4HEN THERE IS THE ISSUE OF ALLERGIES ) AM
allergic to roses, so eating a piece of cake that had a rose
placed on it could cause a reaction. Very few ﬂowers are
grown organically. The majority of them have been sprayed
and fertilized, usually through the ground, which means that
all of those chemicals are inside the ﬂower stems. Any ﬂower
inserted into the cake is going to leach out those chemicals.
Options: If the bride still insists on fresh ﬂowers, you should
make sure they are delivered to you the day before the wedding,
including any greenery necessary to make arrangements. This
eliminates the problem of the ﬂorist not having the ﬂowers
at the venue when you get there, or only leaving ﬂowers
WITH NO lLLER OR GREENERY 9OU SHOULD GIVE THE mOWERS AND
THE GREENS A hBATHv IN COLD WATER TO RINSE OFF AS MUCH OF THE
chemicals and dirt as possible (or bugs if the ﬂowers came
FROM SOMEONES YARD THEN REFRIGERATE UNTIL MORNING )F THE
CAKES ARE SEPARATE TIERS AND NEEDED hTOPPERSv YOU CAN USE
/!3)3© -INI $ECO (OLDER FOR &RESH &LOWERS  IN A BOX 
They come with double stick tape on the ﬂat side and can be
attached to a plastic pizza tripod (you know, the little plastic
thing that keeps the top of the box from hitting your pizza).
Soak the whole piece in water overnight and then you will
be ready to make your arrangement(s) in the morning. The
hLEGSv OF THE TRIPOD ENSURE THAT THE mOWER ARRANGEMENT IS
securely attached to the cake. If the cake is stacked, then I
recommend the parchment and buttercream method used for
silks or you can use ﬂoral water picks to keep the stems from
touching the cake.
You should also have the bride sign a release form. It should
state, in part, that they have been informed of the dangers of
using silk and/or fresh ﬂowers on their cake, and that they
will not hold you or your business responsible for any injury
or sickness that might occur. This is especially important if the
bride wants the ﬂorist or Aunt Susie to do the ﬂowers on the
cake since no matter how often you try to educate them, most
ﬂorists insist on inserting the ﬂowers directly into the cake.

~arlene's

~nflance~ ~ace
l novative Mold s for
creating distinctive cake
designs and original
works of a rt

Strong flexib le Silico.ne Lace
Mo lds wi rh a self trimming b lade.
Unbe lievabl y eas:t to use!
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Members' Page

If you would like to submit photos
for the Members' Page, please
submit them to the Newsletter
Editor via email:
ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com

Deb Moroni, Sterling Heights, MI

June Lynch, Ontario, Canada
Three tier wedding cake for the spring
bride. All edible and hand made gumpaste
roses, lisianthus with buds and hydrangea.
Cake covered in fondant and bordered with
50/50 pearls. Embellished with royal purple
satin ribbon, "bling" brooch and "bling"
decorated board. Wedding theme colors:
silver, purple, lavender and cream.

The is a wedding shower cake that
I made. I love making tiered cakes,
but I love making all the ﬂowers and
decorations even more. Honorable
Mention, awarded at the 2012
Michigan Sugar Art Showcase.

Ali Said Mandhry, Mombasa, Kenya
This cake is one of my signature African
artifact cakes. The top tier is an ornate Kenyan
Calabash used for storing water and milk. The
second tier is an African drum with some
stringwork to make it look real. The third tier
is an African pot with hand-painted details.
The fourth tier is decorated with hand-painted
African trees, an elephant and a Maasai
woman’s portrait. The bottom tier represents
the wild animal skins that are found in Africa
– the zebra, cheetah and leopard. The whole
cake is done using free-hand edible painting.
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Maureen Woods, Morriston, Florida
This lace cake is made with royal icing
piped in beautiful swirls on top of a
simple buttercream covered Ponque de
Mariem cake. The ﬁligree ﬂower stands
were piped in royal icing as well.

Kristy Stone, Aldie, VA
A fondant covered two tier cake for an
"Octopus, Bubbles & Bows" party. Octopus
is fondant covered crispy rice cereal.

